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bstract

Graphite and nano-silicon-based negative electrodes in lithium-ion batteries with low binder content were evaluated. The effectiveness of styrene
utadiene rubber (SBR) and various types of cellulose containing electrodes were compared to standard electrodes containing PVdF as binder. The
ycling performance of lithium-based half cells in EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF shows that styrene butadiene rubber (SBR), sodium carboxymethyl
6

ellulose (Na-CMC), or both combined have a similar bonding ability as conventional poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVdF). However, using Na-CMC
he irreversible charge capacity in the first cycle decreased in comparison with electrodes containing PVdF binder. Nano-Si electrode containing
% SBR/1% Na-CMC as binder show the same cycle stability as an identical electrode containing 10% PVdF binder.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lithium-ion batteries are becoming more and more impor-
ant in the world market of energy devices, with respect to their
nergy density, which is amongst the highest for any known sec-
ndary battery system (up to more than 150 Wh kg−1). For large
ize applications such as in EV or HEV, both higher energy den-
ity and low-cost materials are required. In order to enhance the
erformances of lithium-ion batteries, researchers and battery-
anufacturers are trying to create new electrode materials, new

lectrolytes, and new additives. However, battery efficiency
s strongly dependent on the electrode engineering [1–3]. An
mportant approach to improve the behaviour of lithium-ion bat-
eries is the optimisation of the binder used for the electrode
reparation, which should meet various requirements. The role
f binders becomes increasingly important in terms of energy

ensity of the whole battery. It is desirable to reduce the binder
ontent, whilst at the same time maintaining the required prop-
rties and functionality of the electrode. Beyond its chemical
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nd electrochemical stability in electrode/electrolyte interac-
ions, the binder has to survive the large repeated dimensional
hanges of the electrode during the cycling of the cell. In com-
ercial lithium-ion batteries, poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVdF)

as been used as binder for both the negative and positive elec-
rodes because of its good electrochemical stability and high
dhesion to the electrode materials and current collectors [3].

An interesting approach to improve the energy density of the
egative electrodes for their use in lithium-ion batteries is the
ixing of active materials with only small amounts of binder
aterials [4–6]. Especially appealing would be to lower the

ontent of a binder for a nano-silicon-based electrode [7]. The
ain disadvantage of all alloy-based electrodes is the huge vol-

me change which occurs upon the insertion/deinsertion of the
ithium into and from alloying the host material. The volume
hange of both silicon and tin-based alloy electrodes is around
00–300% [8]. This leads to pronounced mechanical fatigue
pon prolonged cycling, as the particles break-up and become
on-contacted. Capacity loss and cycle life of, e.g. composite

ilicon-based electrodes is known to depend on many variables,
ncluding the amount of Si in the electrode formulation, binder
roperties, and electrode engineering [9,10]. Most of the pub-
ished work on binders deals with the testing of new binder

mailto:hilmi.buqa@psi.ch
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.03.073
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aterials and their interactions with the active materials and
he electrolyte [11]. It was also shown that the binder amount
nd electrode engineering had influence on the electrochemical
erformance of tested electrodes [12]. In this paper, the role of
tyrene butadiene block co-polymer (SBR) and sodium carboxy
ethylcellulose (Na-CMC) as binders for TIMREX® SFG syn-

hetic graphite and nano-silicon-based negative electrodes has
een investigated and analysed in order to improve the elec-
rodes, their capacity and cycle life. Note that SBR possesses
igher flexibility, stronger binding force, and higher heat resis-
ance than the widely used PVdF [10]. Moreover, Na-CMC and
BR are soluble in environmental friendly solvents such as water
13] and ethylacetate, respectively, which is of importance for
he future electrode production.

In this work, test electrodes were prepared combining vari-
us kinds of binders: PVdF, SBR, Na-CMC, mixtures of SBR
nd Na-CMC, ethyl cellulose, and methyl cellulose. The elec-
rochemical performances of the obtained electrode compos-
tes, with different binder contents were tested and compared.
n order to get a direct view on the effect of the binders on
he SEI-film formation and cycling process, scanning electron

icroscopy (SEM) analyses of cycled and uncycled electrodes
ere performed.

. Experimental

TIMREX® SFG (TIMCAL SA, Bodio, Switzerland) graphite
owders and Si-based electrode materials were used as negative
lectrode. Two TIMREX® SFG graphites with different parti-
le size (SFG6 and SFG44 having d90 values of 6 and 44 �m,
espectively) were used as received [14]. The silicon compos-
te material was prepared by direct mixing of nano-scale silicon
Degussa, Marl, Germany) with graphite TIMREX® KS6 and
arbon black SP (TIMCAL SA, Bodio, Switzerland). The idea
f such electrode preparation method was pursued by us (see
eiss et al. [15]), but we improved the procedure using differ-

nt graphite and carbon black materials. The best results were
chieved using KS6 graphite and SP carbon as conductive mate-
ials for the silicon composite electrodes. The test electrodes
ere prepared by blade-coating the graphite on a copper foil with
ifferent binders. The SBR (Dow Chemicals, Horgen, Switzer-
and) was dissolved in ethyl acetate, Na-CMC (Fluka AG, Buchs,
witzerland) and methylcellulose (Selectchemie AG, Zürich,
witzerland) were applied as aqueous solutions and ethyl cel-

ulose (Selectchemie AG, Zürich, Switzerland) was dissolved
n ethanol. Various amounts of binder were added to the com-
osite materials. During the slurry preparation with Na-CMC,
ethyl cellulose, and ethyl cellulose as binders, the viscosity

f the slurry was carefully controlled in order to get a uni-
orm dispersion (no agglomeration) between the binder and the
lectrode materials because cellulose is not completely soluble
n water. For comparison, PVdF-bound graphite and Si-based
lectrodes were prepared as follows: a mixture of 10% nano-Si

owder, 5% super P carbon black additive, 75% KS6 graphite for
onductivity enhancement, and 10% SOLEF® poly(vinylidene
uoride) (PVdF) binder (Solvay SA, Belgium) was dispersed

n N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP, Fluka AG, Buchs, Switzerland)
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m
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nd homogenised for 4 h. The resulting slurry was mixed thor-
ughly, and cast on a copper foil which serves as a current
ollector and dried in vacuum at 120 ◦C for 12 h. The final thick-
ess of the active material on the Cu-substrate was in the range
f 80–120 �m, whilst the geometric surface area was always
.3 cm2. The typical loading of a nano-silicon electrode was
–5 mg cm−2, based on the weight of both carbon and silicon.

The electrochemical measurements were performed in tita-
ium two-electrode cells that were vacuum dried before assem-
ly at 120 ◦C over night. The galvanostatic measurements of
raphite electrodes were performed against a lithium counter
lectrode at a low current density of 10 m Ag−1 of carbon to
llow for the complete formation of the solid electrolyte inter-
hase (SEI), which protects the electrolyte from continuous
eduction at low potentials. After a potential of 5 mV versus
i/Li+ was reached, the charging was continued potentiostat-

cally until the specific current dropped below 5 m Ag−1. A
oderate C/5 rate (74.4 m Ag−1) was chosen for the following

hree cycles to ensure that the SEI-film formation was com-
leted. The nano-silicon electrodes were cycled in the same way,
sing currents based on the total weight of both carbon and sil-
con. Constant current constant voltage cycling was performed
ith a current density of 50 m Ag−1, an upper voltage limit of
.0 V versus Li/Li+, and a lower voltage limit of 5 mV versus
i/Li+. At the end of each galvanostatic charge/discharge step, a
otentiostatic step followed with a reduction of the current, at the
xed upper or lower potential limit, down to a value of 5 m Ag−1.
he electrolyte was ethylene carbonate (EC):dimethyl carbon-
te (DMC) 1:1, in 1 M LiPF6 with or without 2 or 5% viny-
ene carbonate (VC) as an electrolyte additive. The solvents
sed were obtained battery grade from Merck (Darmstadt, Ger-
any); the LiPF6 was obtained from Stella Chemicals (Japan).
he vinylene carbonate (VC) was obtained from Fluka (Buchs,
witzerland). All chemicals were used as received. The elec-

rolytes contained less than 20 ppm of water, as determined by
arl–Fischer-titration. The cells were assembled in an argon-
lled glove box, with less than 1 ppm of oxygen and water.

The electrodes for the post mortem scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM) studies were either galvanostatically charged

t 10 m Ag−1 to 0.3 V versus Li/Li+ or cycled as described above
nd then stabilised at 0.3 V versus Li/Li+ for 2 days. Afterwards,
he cells were dismantled; the graphite electrodes were washed
ith dry DMC, and dried in an argon atmosphere. SEM stud-

es were performed on a LEO 1530 Gemini microscope, which
as operated at low voltage (usually 1 kV) to achieve a suitable

ontrast of the surface details in the secondary electron images
nd to minimise charging of the uncoated samples.

. Results and discussion

In our previous work, we reported the very stable cycling of
FG44 graphite electrodes using PVdF as a binder [16]. Typ-

cally, a reversible charge capacity of about 360 m Ag−1 and a

oulombic efficiency of 93% is obtained in the first galvano-
tatic charge/discharge cycle for the SFG44 negative electrode
aterial at a specific current of 10 m Ag−1 in the EC:DMC (1:1),
M LiPF6 electrolyte. During the second and subsequent cycles,
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Fig. 1. Cycling performance of a typical graphite electrode (TIMREX® SFG44
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life of the SFG44 graphite electrode is improved. Using higher
ith 10% PVdF, measured vs. lithium metal. Electrolyte: EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M
iPF6, cycling rate ∼C/7).

he cycling efficiency increases rapidly from 99 to 99.9%. In
ig. 1, we present a result which is used as a benchmark in this
ork demonstrating the stable cycling over 150 cycles, with
nly very small capacity fading. Similar results were achieved
sing EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF6 with 5% VC as electrolyte (not
hown).

In this study, three different types of cellulose (Na-CMC,
thyl cellulose, and methyl cellulose) in various proportions
ere tested as a binder. First, we present the results of Na-
MC. The amount of Na-CMC was varied from 1 to 10%. Fig. 2

hows the long-term cycling behaviour of the SFG44 electrode
ith 5% Na-CMC binder. The irreversible capacity losses in the
rst cycle are very low (for the shown cell lower than 3%) and
small fading per cycle was observed. These results confirm

he work of Drofenik et al. [5]. Our explanation for the lower
rreversible capacity compared to electrodes containing PVdF

s based on an interaction (reaction) of surface groups of the
arbon with Na-CMC and, therefore, a fast SEI-film formation.
he reversible specific charge capacity is ca. 342 m Ahg−1 after

ig. 2. Cycling performance of a SFG44 graphite electrode in EC:DMC (1:1),
M LiPF6 with 5% vinylene carbonate, using 5% Na-CMC binder.
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00 cycles. This is obviously due to the good physical adher-
nce of the graphite particles with Na-CMC binder. In contrast,
lectrodes prepared using ethylcellulose and methylcellulose as
inders, showed poor mechanical stability when the slurry was
oated onto the copper foil (results not shown here).

As an alternative binder, we investigated different propor-
ions of SBR in SFG44 graphite electrodes. Using SBR alone,
e achieved useful electrochemical results, but the mechanical

tability of the electrode after several hundreds of cycles was
ot satisfactorily (curves not shown in this paper). The reason
ay be the large particle size of the SFG44 graphite, which may

ead to a lower number of anchor points for the SBR. We tried to
vercome this challenge via two strategies: (a) Using mixtures
f SBR and Na-CMC as a binder, to enhance the mechanical
tability of the graphite electrode and (b) using graphite with
maller particle size (here the SFG6 graphite) to enhance the
nterparticle contact in the electrode.

With the mixtures of SBR and Na-CMC as a binder, satisfac-
ory results were achieved using 1% of SBR and 1% of Na-CMC.
he best results with SBR/Na-CMC binder were reached with
mixture of 5% of SBR and 1% of Na-CMC. Results of the

ong-term cycling are shown in Fig. 3, confirming the very good
ycleability of the SFG44 graphite electrode. Low irreversible
apacity losses (about 7%) in the first cycle and low fading show
hat this mixture as a binder combination is very suitable for
he graphite electrode. A slightly lower electrochemical charge
apacity in comparison to the SFG44 electrode containing PVdF
s a binder, however, was observed. The lower value of the elec-
rochemical charge capacity suggests that there is a complex
nteraction between the two binders (SBR and Na-CMC) and
he graphite particles. Possibly, some particles are electrically
solated by the binder mixture and do not take part in the elec-
rochemical reaction. Nevertheless, due to the better adherence
orces of the SBR-Na-CMC mixture as binder, the overall cycle
roportions of SBR/Na-CMC (e.g., 8 and 2%), the electro-
hemical performance of the electrodes deteriorates. Their poor
ycleability and electrochemical charge capacity could be due to

ig. 3. Cycling performance of a SFG44 graphite electrode in EC:DMC (1:1),
M LiPF6 with 5% vinylene carbonate, using a mixture 5% SBR/1% Na-CMC
s a binder.
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tatically charged to 0.3 V versus Li/Li+ (to assure for a complete
SEI-film formation) and subsequently stabilised potentiostati-
cally at this potential for 48 h. A very uniform thin SEI-film is
ig. 4. Cycling performance of a SFG6 graphite electrode in EC:DMC (1:1),
M LiPF6 with 5% vinylene carbonate, using 5% SBR binder.

he electrical insulation of the graphite particles, which hinders
he Li+-ion diffusion into/from the graphite upon cycling.

Cycling performance of a SFG6 graphite electrode in
C:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF6 with 5% vinylene carbonate, using
% SBR binder is shown in Fig. 4. The positive effect of
he small graphite particle size (SFG6, d90 = 6 �m) may indi-
ate an improved adherence between the particles, when com-
ared to the case of larger particles (SFG44, d90 = 44 �m).
mproved adherence enhances the electrical contact upon the
ithiation/delithiation process, respectively.

Fig. 5 documents the comparable cycling performance (for
00 cycles) for three cells with the SFG6 graphite containing
0% PVdF, 5% SBR, and mixture SBR/Na-CMC (5%/1%),
espectively as a binder. Very good cycling behaviour was

bserved for all three electrodes. Higher capacity upon first cycle
nd stronger fading was observed for the electrodes contain-
ng PVdF binder. No significant differences were observed in
he long-term cycleability of all three cells. However, the sta-

ig. 5. Enlarged part of the diagram for the first 100 charge/discharge cycles
omparing the cycling performance of SFG6 electrodes containing various
inders in EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF6, with 5% vinylene carbonate. Inset: Dia-
ram which documents the long-term stability of SFG6 electrode for over 800
omplete charge/discharge cycles (using 5% SBR binder).
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ility (lower fading) is slightly better for the cells containing
BR and the SBR/Na-CMC mixture than for the cell containing
VdF. The general features remain also the same, i.e., a rela-

ively low irreversible capacity and low fading of ca. 0.15% per
ycle. The inset in Fig. 5 shows that the long-term stability for
he electrode containing 5% SBR can be maintained for more
han 800 cycles. Stable cycling was also observed for the elec-
rodes containing SBR/Na-CMC (5%/1%) binder for over 500
ycles, with somewhat higher fading. This means that the adher-
nce between graphite particles is enhanced with the SBR and
a-CMC binders, and that the SEI is of higher stability allow-

ng longer cycle life. The lower charge capacity for the mixture
BR/Na-CMC could arise from the higher isolating character of

he binder.
To better understand the film formation behaviour and the

nfluence of the binder on the cycleability of graphite elec-
rodes, we performed post mortem SEM studies on the electrodes
ontaining the different binders. The electrodes were galvanos-
ig. 6. Post mortem SEM images of a TIMREX® SFG44 graphite negative
lectrode containing 10% PVdF (a) and 5%/1% SBR/Na-CMC (b) as a binder
aken from a half-cell after formation of the passivation SEI-film. The electrodes
ere charged galvanostatically at 10 m Ag−1 to 0.3 V vs. Li/Li+ and stabilised
otentiostatically at this potential for 2 days, using 1 M LiPF6 in EC:DMC (1:1)
s electrolyte.
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overing the entire graphite surface for both electrodes, shown in
ig. 6a for a PVdF containing electrode and in Fig. 6b for a SBR
ontaining electrode. No significant changes can be observed on
he SEI. Note that the binder itself is not visible in the images,
hich is probably due to its too low scattering power and its

mall aggregate size. Fig. 7 shows representative post mortem
canning electron micrographs of the SFG44 electrodes with
VdF (a) and SBR/Na-CMC (b) binder, which had cycled for
20 cycles. In general, morphological changes of the SEI-film
re detectable, but we do not see really important changes, which
ould directly clarify the influence of the binder on the cycle sta-
ility. On both electrodes, a very tight uniform film is observed;
ll particles are covered with the SEI-film. The post mortem
mages confirm, thus, the good functionality of the electrodes
ith both types of binders, which makes possible to cycle the
raphite electrode in a half-cell configuration, i.e., versus metal-
ic lithium, for over 300 cycles.

The results from the graphite electrodes can be applied to the
ano-silicon-based electrodes [17], where we replaced PVdF

ith SBR and cellulose in the same way as we discussed for the
FG graphite electrodes. Electrodes with various amounts of
BR, Na-CMC, or both mixtures were prepared and galvanos-

atically cycled. Smaller amounts of such binders are sufficient to

ig. 7. Post mortem SEM images of a TIMREX® SFG44 graphite negative
lectrodes containing (a) 10% PVdF and (b) 5% SBR/1% Na-CMC after 320
omplete charge/discharge cycles.
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ig. 8. Comparison of the cycling performance of a 10% nano-silicon containing
lectrode containing various binders in EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF6, with 2%
inylene carbonate.

chieve good electrochemical performances of the nano-silicon
lectrodes. Fig. 8 documents a comparative long-term cycle
ife of the Si-based (10% of nano-silicon) electrodes contain-
ng PVdF, SBR/Na-CMC (1%/1%), and 5% Na-CMC binder,
espectively in EC:DMC (1:1), 1 M LiPF6 with 2% vinylene
arbonate (VC) as electrolyte. The improved cycling perfor-
ances of the electrodes containing Na-CMC and SBR/Na-
MC binders are apparent, compared to the of PVdF case. The
eneral features remain the same, i.e., a relatively low fading
or over 100 cycles. Above 150 cycles the fading is lower for
a-CMC and SBR/Na-CMC containing electrodes with respect

o the PVdF binder. This improved cycling stability for nano-
ilicon composite electrodes with SBR and Na-CMC binder can
e explained with the enhanced adhesion strength [7,10] of the
inder, which influences the mechanical stability of the Si-based
lectrode.

. Conclusion

We have shown that SBR and Na-CMC either alone, or in
ombination, show a similar bonding ability as the conven-
ional PVdF binder, and that negative electrodes bonded by these
inders have nearly the same cycleability. However, using Na-
MC as binder the irreversible charge losses in the first cycle
f SFG graphites are lower than for PVdF as binder. Low fad-
ng and low irreversible capacity losses upon the cycling for the
FG6 graphite electrode were attributed to the very low parti-
le size of the graphite and the good adherence of the binder
n the graphite surface. An important advantage of a mixed
BR and Na-CMC binder is the good stability for the nano-
ilicon/graphite (TIMREX® KS6 and SP) electrode with the use
f significantly less binder material. As low as 1–2% of SBR
ixed with 1–2% Na-CMC as a binder is sufficient to assure
good electrochemical performance of nano-silicon/graphite
lectrodes. Another advantage is the potentially lower process
ost of these environmentally benign binders: Na-CMC can be
issolved and processed in water and SBR in ethyl acetate,
espectively instead of NMP. An important result is that the
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ontent of SBR and SBR/Na-CMC mixtures should be kept at
aximum of 5–6%, because larger amounts of SBR and Na-
MC lead to a barrier formation, which obviously hinders the
i+-diffusion and deteriorates the performance of the electrodes
pon cycling.
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